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This report is one of a series of task reports which present
the results of a program performed by Bell Aerospace Company durin g
the period July 1967 through September 1969 under Contract NAS9 .712
for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Manned Space-
craft renter. Mr. Darrell Kendrick was Technical Monitor of the
program for NASA. The Bell Aerospace Program Manager was Mr. R. K.
Anderson.
The purpose of the program was to improve and update the Apollo
RCS positive expulsion propellant tank assemb' ' ens in the areas of
performance, reli.ab lily, and mission durati , The program effort
was divided into the following major tasks, each of which is reported
separately.
Task A - Historical Summarx Re ort•A chronological summary of the
evolution or a Commands Service, Lunar Module,and other
related tankage was prepared, This summary Includes data.
on all configurations considered under the applicable pro-
grams and describes related IR&D work at Bell Aerospace
Cumpanyo
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fluid is representative of vibration testing with actual
propellants. To develop a correlation with sufficient
accuracy, the following three areas of testing were pursued:
C-1: Vibration tests were conducted with referee fluid in
a plexiglass tank to define the response characteristics
of the bladder as affected by ullage level, direction
of excitation, and vibration input level.
0-2: Rolling of buckled fold tests were conducted on bladder
material specimens to compare endurance in referee
fluids with endurance in propellants,
C -3: Full-scale vibration testing was performed on a Lunar
Module RCS oxidizer tarxk with N204.
Task D - Elimination of Permeation and Bubble Formation - The objec-
tive of this task wasthe e mina on, or reduction, of
bladder permeation and the associated problem of bubble
formation within the bladder, This task included two princi-
pal areas of effort:
D-1: Development of Permeation Barrier:
silted of design and fabrication of
with an aluminum foil laminate as a
This bladder, which was of the Sery
configuration, was Also designed to
sized configuration.
This sub-task Ion-
a Teflon bladder
permeation barrier.
ice Module oxidizer
function in an under-
D-2: Elimination of Bubble Formation in Current Apollo Bladder
Configuration: Experiments were conducted on both model
and full-scale tanks to examine bubble formation pheno-
mena as a function of such variables as temperature,
pressure, and ullage level. Data from these tests were
used to provide an emperical basis for a better under-
standing of the mechanisms involved and the effect of
each on bubble formation.
Task E - Solution of Command Module and Service Module Bladder
Repositioning Problem - The objective  o	 s Easkwas to
ncrease expulsion cycle life of these bladders by elimin-
ating damage due to post-expulsion repositioning.
E-1: Service Module Oxidizer Bladder: The approach used to
solve this problem was-the use of an undersized config-
uration similar to that used on the Lunar Module RCS
tanks to solve the same problem..
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E-2: Command Module Bladder: This problem was associated
with the twist mechanism involved in a horizontally
mounted tank during the fill cycle. A solution to
this problem could not be found within the constraints
of the program.
Task F - Integration and Verification of Solutions - The objective of
s task was to devise a set es of ormal tests to demon-
strate compliance of design changes from Tasks D-1 and E with
the requirements of the applicable Apollo contractor procure-
ment specification.
Service Module oxidizer Madders of the undersized configura-
tion with an aluminum foil laminate were subjected to quali-
fication-level vibration testing and were to be subjected
to 20 propellant-expulsion cycles. However, problems occurred
during vibration testing which resulted in bladder failure
and this task could not ,be completed within the 'limits of
this program.
Since the Command Module bladder twist problem was not solved
(Task E-2), no Command Module tank testing was performed in
Task F.
This report covers the effort performed under Task D. The
rather major tasks are reported individually as follows:
Task Report Number
	
Title
A	 8514-927002	 Historical Summary Report
B	 8514-928004
	 Long-Term Compatibility Testing
C	 8514-928005	 Correlation of Referee Fluid and
Propellant In Vibration Testing
E 8514-928006 Solution of Command Module and
Service Module Bladder Reposi.
tioning Problems
F	 8514-928007	 Integration and Verification
of Solutions
k
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FINAL REPORT, TASK D
ELTMINATTON OF PERMEATION AND BUBBLE FORMATION
1.	 INTRODUCTION
During the storage of a propellant in a permeable organic
positive expulsion bladder, it has been observed that, under
certain conditions, a quantity of pressurant gas may migrate
to the propellant side of the bladder, thus forming a "bubble"
of gas and propellant vapor (which may be detrimental to
thruster operation).
The objective of this task was to eliminate or reduce the
problem of bubble formation on the propellant side of Apollo
E0	 RD'S positive expulsion propellant tanks,
Two approaches were followed in performing this Task-
1. The development of a permeation barrier in the form of
an added bladder laminate,
2. By means of analytical and experimental investigation,
identify and understand the mechanisms involved in
bubble formation in current bladder configurations and
devise methods to eliminate or control them,
This report presents the results of both approaches used
in attempting to solve the problem.
^I
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A.
	 Development of New Bladder Laminate
The objective of this task was to develop an added
bladder laminate to serve as a permeation barrier and thereby
ellad nate or reduce the bubble formation problem. Emphasis
was placed on the aluminum foil permeation barrier which was
used successfully on the Lunar orbiter Program.
Unla.ke the Lunar Orbiter bladder, the aluminum foil
barrier for this application was intended for use in the under-
IL-,, d bladder configuration developed for the Lunar Module
bladders-, This configuration-is 2% undersize in the cylindrical
.,ec toon to avoid bladder/tank wall frictional restraints during
bls,dder expan^,Ion and fi11ing. As a consequence, the aluminum
foil barrier must undergo a 2 percent strain wizen the bladder is
expanded to the tank viall.
This will result in plastic deformation of the'aluminum
foil barrier. Under normal conditions the aluminum barrier would
exhibit some permanent set upon the release G1' the internal
ff
pressure loading which would result in the cylindrical section
no longer being 2 percent undersize. However, the Teflon-in which
the aluminum foil is embedded is still in its elastic range. The
Teflon will attempt to return to the original dimensions when the
6
I
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thickness required to maintain the bladder in its 2 percent
undersized condition under repetitive pressure loadings.
The following bladder laminate configurations were
selected for evaluation:
No. 1
	 3 mil TFI.-i/4 mil A 14-3 mil FEP 0
No, 2 3 mil TFE-1/2 mil A]-3 mil PEP
No, 3 9 mil 'ITE-1/2 mil A3-3 mil PEP
No. 4 6 mil TFE-1/2 mil A3-6 mil PEP
No. 5 9 mil. 20% co-Dispersion-1/2 mil A2-3 mil PEP
The above laminates were subjected to strain cycling,
s0
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requirement of 20 expulsion cycles. As will be explained In a
subsequent paragraph, specimen No. 4 was not subjected to any of
the simulated undersize bladder tests because of Its lower per-
formance in the roll-fold cycle life tests.
Stress relaxation and strain recovery tests were con-
ducted ^n specimen configuration numbers It 3, and 5 in air,
Wi t 50/90 fuel blend, and N204 . The stress relaxation tests
were conducted by subjecting the specimens to a 2% strain for
24 hours In each test medium at room temperature and measuring
residual stress on each specimen during the period. Stress
relaxation was in excess of 90% for N 2 04" and 609 for AMH and 50/50
fuel, ..ompared to 140 percent for air for all specimen configurations
tented.
At the completion of the stress relaxation tests the
s)^eclmens. were removed from the test machine and specimen ler,7th
was measured to determine the strain recover rate or the timey	 ^
requl.red for the specimens to return to their original undersized
bladder characteristics. Strain recovery was similar for all
specimen configurations tested with better thatt 50% recovery
within the first hour for all cases.
The results of the simulated undersize bladder tests
'indicated that specimen configurations 1 0 3,and 5 would be equally
satisfactory for an undersized bladder configuration,
The roll-fold cycle life tests were conducted to
determine the effect of repetitive cycling on the aluminum to
Teflon bond. The tests were conducted at 14 cycles per second^
	 .
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using a rolling of buckled fold test machine developed by Bell
for a prior program. The results of the roll-fold cycle life
tests are contained in Table 8. Specimen configuration 4
suffered gross delamination during the test and as a consequence
was eliminated from consideration. Specimen configuration 5
exhibited a cycle life of 10,000 to 25,000 cycles as compared to
1,000 to 4,000 for configurations 1 and 2 and 6,000 to 9,000
for specimen configuration 3.
Based on the results of the foregoing tests, specimen
configuration 5 (q mil 20% co-dispersion, 1/2 mil foil, 3 mil
FFn) appeared to be the most promising and an undersized bladder
design of the Service Module Oxidizer size was made utilizing
this laminate construction. The fabrication and testing of
this configuration bladder are reported in the final reports on
Tasks F and F of this program.
B. Study of Gas Bubble Formation Mechanisms
The objective of this task was to perform an analytical
and empirical investigation of gas bubble formation in Apollo
bladder tankage and to combine the analytical explanations with
the test results so that quantitative as well as qualitative
descriptions of the mechanisms involved in bubble formation
could be obtained.
6r
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Both model and full-scale teflon bladder tests were
conducted-to study the effects of propellant ( N204 and MMH),
pressurant gas (Helium and Nitrogen), pressure (35 psig to
180 psig), ullage volume (3% to 30%), and bladder pre-test
condition- unsaturated (dry) or saturated (wet) with propellant-
or gas bubble formation. A total of 10 model tests and 11 full-
scale tests were conducted using 6 mil and 12 mil-thick hems- :;
spherical 10 inch-diameter teflon bladders for the model tests,
and Apollo Service Module Fuel (SNP') 6 mil-thick 12.5 inch-
diameter by 22.5 inch-long teflon bladders for the full-scale
tests. (Refer to Figures 1 and 24	 The specific test conditions
and test results are summarized in Table 1.
Rased on the test results and on classical permeation
theory, an equation was derived, as shown in Appendix A. to
predict the change of tank pressure with time for an unregulated
pressure system as the propellant permeates to the gas side and
the gas permeates to the propellant side of the bladder. As
can be seen in Table 2 and Figures 4 through 16, the actual and
predicted pressure values are in excellent agreement.
The test results revealed that, in a binary permeation
process, the presence of one permeant may influence the other.
This was found to be the clise for the permeation of N204/Heliumi
but not the case for the permeation of MMH/Helium. In the MMH/Helium
tests, the permeation rates of the MMH and helium were equal to the
permeation rates obtained from an ASTM laboratory specimen
permeation test in which only one permeant is present. During the
N204 /lielium tests, the N204 appeared to permeete at a rate ten
times greater than the ASTM permeation rate. If the bladder was
saturated wV*,h N204 prior to pressurization, the gas permeation
rate was equal to one-half the rate for a dry bladder,(Refer to
Table 3 for permeation rates.)
	 It is believed that one reason that
Page
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Is
the N2 04
 and helium permeation rates in the bladder/tank system
are different than would be expected from laboratory specimen
tests Is that the N2 04 causes the bladder material to swell
whereas the MMH has little or no swelling effect on the bladder
material.
The test results also revealed that in a full-scale
vertical frank at lg, the propellant and gas do not permeate
through the entire bladder surface area. The reason for this
Is that the weight of the propellant tends to seal part of the
bladder against the tank wall. It was found that for a full--
scale vertically oriented tank, the effective bladder
permeation surface area appeared to vary directly with the tank
ullage volume as shown in Figure 17. The only exceptions to
this were the two full-scale bladder tests conducted at 180 prig
^with N2 04 . Even though the ullage volumes were 4% and 25%
respectively, the apparent bladder permeation surface area was
1 ,e 1;'. The tests conducted with MMH at 180 psig appeared to follow the
ullage volume/surface area relationship shown in Figure 17.
The limited Amount of tests conducted did not permit an explanation
to be formulated for the 11 pseudo" bladder surface area encountered
in the 180 psi g N2 04 tests.
As can be seen in Figures 4 through 16, the theoretical tank
pressure equation along with the empirical permeation rates and
bladder surface areas as explained in Appendix B allowed the
actual pressure values vs time to be accurately predicted. It
Is realized that the danger in determining the numerical values
of several parameters ( refer to Appendix B) from one set of values
Is that it is possible to misjudge or overlook the significance
of other parameters or the effect of one parameter on the other.
However, the fact that the empirical values of the parameters
contained in the pressure equation consistently yielded the actual.
test results over a wide range of test conditions strongly indicates
their validity.
-9
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Rased upon observations made during the model and full —
scale tests, it was possible to evolve an empirical relationship
for predicting the occurance and magnitude of gas bubbles in
bladder tanks. This relationship is (as derived from Figure 19) :
V = E r 
^P	 1
where:
VA = Equilibrium gas bubble volume (see)
E = Empirically derived constant --
E = 374 for N204/Helium
E = 22.3 for MMH/Helium
'^P = Propellant time constant (hour)
7^ = Gas time constant (hour)
Is
	
	
As explained in Appendix A. the propellant time constant/gas
time constant ratio may be expressed as:
7P - j -
^Sp	 b r
where:
= Function of temperature, solubility, propellant
density, and propellant vapor constant;
156 for MPH/He system and 39 for N204/He
system and is independent of the bladder material.
^4 ti 6"p = Gas and propellant permeability coefficients,
respectively, for the bladder.
VX.	 = Ullage and propellant volumes, respectively.
L = Function of temperature, solubility, propellant
density and gas constant, L =0.0ij6 for W4H,/He
system and x.027 for N204/He system and is independent
of bladder materials
If
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It would not be expected that a time constant rela-
tionship would appear In an equilibrium equation such as
the empirical gas bubble equation.
	 A time constant
normally defines the manner in which a process approaches
an equilibrium state and not the equilibrium situation
itself.
	 As a consequence, an attempt was made to analyti-
cally ju.,	 the empirical equation. 	 Unfortunately,
because of the Interdependence in the closed bladder/tank
system of such unknown variables as mass transfer between
the bubble and propellant, change of bubble/bladder area
with time, change of bubble /propellant contact area with
time, variation of bubble and ullage volumes, etc., it was
not possible to develop a meaningful analytical gas bubble
equation.
	 However, as will be explained in subsequent
paragraphs,the empirical gas bubble equation may be con-
sidered representative of the equilibrium gas bubble volume
since it accurately described the quantity of gas formed In
Teflon and Nitroso bladders when tested with N 2 0j, and MMH
at u llagos from 3 0/9 to 50% with both regulated and unregulated
helium pressures.
	 Even though no analytical derivation of
the empirical equation can be obtained at this time, the
excellent correlation with the tests performed 	 indicates
that the equation may be used to predict gas bubble formation
in any permeable bladder within the limits of the experimental
tests.
IPose 10
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From the time constant ratio and the empirically determined
gas bubble equation, it can be seen that if the ratio is greater
than one, gas bubbles will form and if it is :rqual to or less
than one, no gas will form inside the bladder. As can be seen
in Table 4, this relationship held for all cases tested.
By use of the time constant ratio equation, it is possible
to draw the following conclusions regarding gas bubble formation
in bladder tanks:
1. ("gas bubble formation is not retarded by increased gas
pressure because the time constant ratio is not a
function of gas pressure. As can be seen in Table 1,
this statement is confirmed by full-scale tests number 1
and 3 which yielded essentially identical gas bubble
volumes. Vest 1 was at 52 psig and 257 ullage and Test 3
was at 178 psig and 259 ullage.
2. Gas bubble volume increases as tank ullage is increased
since the ratio VrAP increases. This is confirmed
by full-scale tests numbersl and 5 in Table 1. A 35 sec
bubble was formed on Test 5 at 5% ullage and a 1484 ace
bubble was formed on Test 1 at 259 ullage.
3. Tf the gas side becomes saturated with propellant prior
to the saturation of the propellant with gas, no gas
bubble will form since Tip is less than Tr, .
	
7P
is a relative measure of the time required to effectively
saturate the ullage with propellant as is 'rc. for
the time required to effectively saturate the propellant
with gas. This statement is confirmed by the results of
model tests 6, 7, and 8 and full—scale test a in Tables 1
and 4 in which no gas bubble formed and
4. From statement 3, it follows that if the ullage space
is saturated with propellant prior to gas pressurization,
no gas bubble should form. This was not confirmed by
a
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4. (Continued)
any test conducted during this program because the
as aide was not initially saturated with propellantB	 Y  p
for any particular test. However, it is somewhat
^ 	 confirmed by the fact that the gas bubble ceased to
increase in size when the gas side became essentially
saturated with propellant. (Refer to Table 7.) 	 If the
gas bubble was bled from the tank prior to saturation
of the gas side with propellant, the gas bubble would
'	 re-form and continue to increase in size until gas sider.
saturation was essentially achieved (Refer to full
'	 scale test numbers 1 and 2 in Table 1). If the gas
bubble was bled after gas side saturation occurred no
gas bubble re-formed. (Refer to full-scale test
number 5 in Table 1,)
5. All other things equal, gas bubble formation is primarily
5dependent on the ratio 1p	 4SP	 This is confirmedI
by the differences in the size of gas bubbles formed
{	 during the N2 04 soaked and unsoaked bladder tests for
which 6% for the soaked bladder was equal to one-half
of that for the unsoaked bladder.
C. For equivalent conditions, a larger gas bubble will form
in a MMH/Helium system than in a N204/Helium system
since C74 /ts r	 and 1 are greater for MMH than
for N204 . This is confirmed by comparing the results of
full scale test number 1, 3, 6, 9, 10,and 11 in Table 1
in which the gas bubble formed in the MM test was
consistently larger than that formed in the N 204 tests.
7. The empirical constant E contained in the gas bubble
volume equation appears to be a function only of the
pressurant and propellant and not of the tank configuration.
As can be seen in Figure 19, the constant E for
X2 04
 was derived from the results of the model and
full-scale tests. Further effort is required in
this area, but it is thought that the constant E
6P.^^ 12DWI As^/R^^ cmPa^"MI1fe4a^
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7. (Continued)
is related primarily to the diffusion rate and solubility
of the pressu rant in the propellant.
It should be pointed out that the above conclusions regarding;
gas bubble Formation in bladder tanks are only directly applicable
to unregulated pressure tank systems with teflon bladders in whi,.h
no expulsion takes place during the storage period.
However, analysis of regulated pressure tests conducted at
NASA - Houston with N 204/Helium indicated that the statements
regarding gas bubble formation for unregulated pressure system
applied equally well to regulated pressure systems. As can be
seen In Table 7 and Figure 19, the test results followed the 7f.,
relationships.
The validity of the conclusions regarding bubble formation
It
•
also appear to apply equally well to bladder materials other than
t ofl.on. t)nde:r a company-sponsored test program, a Nitroso rubber
bladder was subj ected to N 204/Helium storage testing.
1'erinE ,^ ation rates of both Helium and N 0 for Nitroso rubbere
are greater than for either FFP or TFF teflon. Nitroso rubber,
however, exhibits a preferential permeation characteristic in
that for a "0 mil bladder the N204 ASTM permeation rate is 4500
sec while the ASTM lie permeation rate is 900 sec. This compares
w1 th ASTM permeation rates for teflon 6 mil composite of
approximately 32-5 scc/24 hrs for N204 and 700 scc /24hrs for
helium. This preferential permeation characteristic of Nitroso
yielded a computed 1p/rr
 relationship which predicted no bubble
formation for ullage volumes up to 65% for the Nitroso bladder.
The test series which was conducted at 25% and 50% ullages
verified that no gas bubbles formed inside the Nitroso bladder at
constant temperature. The change of tank pressure with time during
the Nitroso storage test was also accurately predicted using the
pressure equations contained in Appendix A. The same relationship
between the N204 and helium permeability coefficients in a
bladder/tank system and the permeability coefficients determined
R
f0
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from lab specimen permeatior tests with a single permeant that was
found for teflon was also found to be applicable to the Nitroso
rubber.
The Nitroso bladder tests also indicated that if equilibrium
was established at one ullage with no gas bubble formation inside
the bladder and N204 was then subsequently expelled from the tank,
no further gas bubble formation would occur. The limited test
base of one Nitroso bladder did not permit a conclusion to be made
as to the occurrence of gas bubbles in expelling systems contain-
ing bladders of other materials or propellants other than N204.
Therefore, it is recommended that regulated pressure system testa
in which propellant is expelled from the tank at intervals to
A
simulate a mission duty cycle be conducted to determine if gas
bubble formation in an expelling system is a problem.
Even though no permeation gas bubbles formed in the Nitroso
bladder at constant temperature, the test series revealed that
temperature cycling of a gas-saturated propellant would cause a
significant quantity of gas to be generated inside the bladder.
Gas was liberated from the propellant as the temperature was
cycled downward because the solubility of helium in propellant
decreases as the temperature decreases. Because the reverse is
true, it would be expected that the gas would return to solution
as the temperature was returned to its original value. However,
it was found that none of the liberated gas re-dissolved in the
propellant, 1t -i -s believed that the reason that the gas did not
go back into solution is that the contact area between the bubble
and propellant is extremely small compared to the permeation surface
area of the bladder. As a consequence, the propellant could become
re-saturated with permeating gas as the temperature increased
before any measurable amount of the liberated gas diffused back
into the propellant. It is recommended that temperature cycling
tests be conducted to study this problem in greater detail.
.,x .s
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ITT. DISCUSSION
A. Deyel2Ement of New Bladder Laminates
r^^^l Il ^ r^rr`^rArr^^ I^-I I^1 I ^ I I^
1. Test Materials and Equipment
a. Test Materials
Test specimens were prepared from Teflon/Aluminum
laminates produced by Dielectrix Corporation. The following
laminates were selected for evaluation:
P on figuration
Number
	
Laminate construction
1 3 mil TFE-1/4 mil Al-3 mil PEP
2 3 mil TFE-1/2 mil Al-? mil FEP
j 9 mil TFE-1/2 mil Al-3 mil FEP
t^ 6 mil TFE-1/2 mil A1-6 mil 'PEP
r.; 9 mil 20% ('o-Dispersion-1 !2 mil
Al-3 mil FEP
The laminate configurations were fabricated on
aluminum mandrels approximately 20 inches in length by five inches
in diameter. The Teflon laminates were spray-deposited using the
same processes and techniques e.i^ployed in fabricating Apollo RCS
and 7,unar orbiter bladders. Lay-up of the aluminum foil laminate
was followed by vacuum-bagging and autoclaving at TFE sintering
temperatures in the same manner used to fabricate the Lunar Orbiter
oxidizer bladder.
b. Test E alpment
r^l
	
I^II^I rrl ^
1) Strain Cycling
(a) Instron Universal Test Machine with
autographic recorder.
(b) Bausch and Lomb optical comparator.
2) Stress Relaxation and. Recovery
^r^	 n II III^I I^
(a) Tnstron Universal Test Machine with
autographic recorder.
r0
r
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(b) Aluminum stress relaxation test
fixture with load cells and multi-
channel recorder for propellant
tents.
(c:) Bausch and Lomb optical comparator.
3) Doll-Fold Cycle Life
(a) High-frequency (14 cycles/second)
roiling of buckled fold test machine.
(b) Carl Zeiss stereoscopic microscope.
2. Test Description
a. Strain Cdclin
A 2% strain was applied to each specimen, retained
for a period of 1 minute, and then removed. The specimen length
was measured after a recovery time of 5 minutes with an optical
comparator. This process was repeated 20 times for each specimen
and the :pecsmen length was measured and recorded after each load
application.
b. Stress Relaxation and Recovery
1) Air Tests
A 2% strain was applied to each specimen on
a universal test machine and the initial stress was recorded on an
autographic recorder. Changes in stress were recorded at time
intervals of 1, 4, 8, and 24 hours. Specimens were removed from the
test machine after 24 hours. Specimen length was measured with an
optical comparator and recorded after recovery times of 10 minutes,
20 minutes, 30 minutes, one hour, two hours, four hours, one dayx
three days, seven days, 14 days,,and 28- days.
0s•
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2) Propellant Tests
An aluminum test fixture was fabricated
f'o.r the N2 U4 , MMlf, and 50/50 fuel blend tests. The test fixture
wao a container for test fluid with a flanged lid holding both
top and bottom grips. Each top grip was connected to a Statham
load cell. By a turnbuckle arrangement, the specimens were
loaded to an elongation of 2%. The stress loading was monitored on a
multi-channel recorder connected to the load cells. Stress and
recovery measurements were taken at the same time-increments as
were deslgnatc-u for the air tests.
C, Roll-Fold Cycle Life
The tests were conducted on a high frequency
rolling; of buckled fold test machine. The test parameters
included the following: cyclic rate: 14 cycles per second;
internal blade angle: 110 0 ; blade gap: 0.035 inch; buckled fold
travel distance: 0.5 inch; specimen tension: 600 psi; test
temperature: 72"F. Tests were conducted in water.
'	 Microscopic observations of the test specimens for. damage
were made a^ predetermined cyclic intervals of 10, 50, 100, 1509
200 9 250,
	 500 9 1000, 1500 9 2000 ... until total rupture of the
i laminates occurred.
° 3,	 Test Results
a.	 Strain (:ycling
Specimen configuration numbers 1, 2,' 36 end 5
were subjected to the strain cycling test to simulate repea.ted-
0.2
0
1 hour
24 hours
N2C4
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expansion of an undersized bladder. After 8 cycle:, laminate con-
figuration number 2 (6 mil TFE-1/2 mil Al-6 mil FEP) exhibited a
permanent set of 2% and did not recover its undersized bladder
characteristics. As a consequence, this laminate configuration
was dropped from consideration: Configuration numbers 1, 3,and 5
completed the 20 cycles with a residual strain of lug after a
recovery period of 5 minutes.
t}. ;tress Relaxation and Recovery
w
Specimen configuration numbers 1, ),and 5 were
subjected to stress relaxation tests in air, N204 , MM11, and 50/50
fuel blend. All specimens tested yielded similar results. The
average values are tabulated below:
Test Fluid	 Time	 of Ori inal Toad
Air
	
4 hours
	 65
	24 hours
	 60
G,0/50 Fuel.	 10 hours	 45
	24 hours
	 40
Mmli
	 8 hours	 40
	
24 hours	 35
As can be seen above, the specimens in N204
quickly lost all residual stress. In a bladder application, it
is believed that this would not happen since only one side of
the laminate would be exposed to the N204 rather than both sides
as in the stress relaxation tests. It is thought that swelling
of the Teflon from the N2 04 exposure caused the rapid stress
relaxation.
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At the conclusion of the stress relaxation tests,
the specimens were removed from the test fixture and strain
recovery measurements were made. Results were similar for all
specimens. The average values are tabulated below:
Test Fluid	 Time	 Residual Strain ^}
	
Air	 1 hr	 0. 9
	
100 hr	 0.5
	1000 hr
	
0.2
x ,0/ 1 ,0 Fuel
	 1 hr	 0.7
	
100 h r 	 0.11
	
1000 hr	 0.3
	
MMH	 1 hr	 0. 9
	100 hr	 0.5
	
1000 hr
	 0 .'?,
	
Ig 2 oil	 1 hr	 0.11
	100 hr	 0.2
	
1000 hr	 0
As can be seen above, the undersized bladder
characteristics were essentially regained one hour after release
of the 2;'= strain.
c'. Roll-Fold Cycle LiVe Tests
Specimen configuration numbers 1 thru 5 were
subjected to roll-fold cycle tests in water at 72'F. The test
results are contained in Table 8. As can be seen in this table,
configuration number 5 exhibited the best roll-fold cycle life.
As a consequence, configuration number 5 (9 mil 206 co-dispersion/
1/2 mil A1/3 mil TFL) was selected as the laminate configuration
for the undersized bladder to be fabricated for testing in
Tasks F and F of this program.
c
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B. STUDY OF GAS BUBBLE FORMATION MECHANISMS
1. Model Tests
a. Test Description
These tests were conducted from 8-1-67-to 6-17 -68.
The test conditions are summarized in Table 1. In all cases
degassed N 20 per NASA specification MSC-PPA2-A was used as the
propellant and helium as the pressurant. The test pressure was
nominally an initial pressure of 65 psig and the test temperature
was nominally 70°F. The pressure was unregulated in all tests.
All tests were conducted at 25% ullage.
The model bladder for tests 1 through 9 was a 6-mil
thick TFE/FED' teflon laminate hemispherical bladder 14 inches in
diameter. For test 14 the bladder thickness was 12 mil. The
model bladder was installed into a test tank (Figure 1) which
was equipped with viewports so that any gas bubble formation
could be visually observed.
Tests were conducted with wet and dry bladders and
with the bladder in the up and down positions. A dry bladder was
defined as one that had not been exposed to propellant or one
that had been purged and out-gassed prior to loading with propellant.
A wet bladder was defined as one that was saturated with propellant
ri°ior to pressuri z ation (such that swelling of the teflon had
occurred). The bladder up position was as shown in Figure 1 and
the bladder down position was simply inverting the test tank from
the bladder up position. With the bladder in the up position,
the bladder folded around the standpipe thereby creating sharp
bladder folds. With the Madder in the down position there were
no bladder folds since the bladder was not collapsed around the
standpipe. The purpose of the bladder up and down tests were to
:determine the effect of bladder folds on gas bubble formation.
The purpose of the wet and dry bladder tests was to determine the
effect of the initial presence of N204 in the bladder material on
gas bubble formation.
dip
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Dissolved helium content in the propellant was
directly determined by chemical analysis prior to each test. No
helium or nitrogen was indicated in the propellant used for each-
test.
The gas bubble volume was not measured when the
-bladder was'in the up position. The gas bubble volume was measured
with the bladder in the down position by attaching a graduated
pyrex cylinder to the outlet port of the test tank and allowing
any gas that formed inside the bladder to collect in the cylinder.
Normally a bladder leakage test with helium was
r	conducted before and after each test.
b. Test Results
{	 The results of the model tests are summarized in
Table 1 and Figures 4 through 7. The following are the highlights
of this test series:
a . 	 1) The tank pressure equation developed in Appendix A was used
to predict the results for Tests 4, 5 0 6, 7, 8pand 10. As
can be seen in Figures 4 through 7, excellent agreement was
obtained between the actual and predicted pressure valueas.
Tests 1, 2,and 3 (Table 1) may be invalid due to venting of
the test tanX pressure during the test period. Test 9 (Table 1)
may be invalid due to some unknown uccur'rance between 12 and
68 hours, for which there is no data, that caused the test
tank pressure to be higher than predicted. Tests 1, 2, 3, and 9
are not plotted. The test parameters (both derived and actual)
used to generate the predicted curves are contained in Table 6.
2) For the bladder pup tests, the effective bladder permeation
area was the entire bladder surface area. For the bladder
down tests, the bladder permeation area was 50% of the surface
area. The remainder of the bladder was pressed against the
tank wall by the weight of the propellant. This caused the
r•
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2) Continued
time ' to reach equilibrium for the bladder down tests to
be twice as great as that for the bladder up tests since
the permeation area was less. The effective bladder
surface area was derived from the test pressure curves.
3) The N2 04
 and helium permeation rates were influenced by each
other's presence in the bladder material. For a wet or dry
bladder the N2 04 permeation rate appeared to be 10 times
.h	
higher than what would be expected from ASTM tests in which
only a single permeant is present. For a dry bladder the
helium permeation rate was equal to the bladder leakage rate
or equivalent to an ASTM test value. The helium permeation
rate for a wet bladder was equal to one-half the rate for
a dry bladder (.refer to Table 3). Tt is realized that any
bladder will become saturated with N 204 as time progresses.
However, as shown in Appendix A, it is the initial gas
permeation rate that sets the pace at which saturation of
the propellant with gas occur. Tt is thought that the
presence of N20), In the bladder material causes the bladder
material to well, thereby altering the N 204 and helium
permeation rates.
4) Bladder folds have no significant effect on gas bubble
formation since gas bubbles formed in both the up and down
positions. (Refer to model tests 3 and 4 - 'fable 1.)
!'}) The occurance of gas bubbles in the model bladders was
predicted by the propellant time constant/gas time constant
ratio equation contained in Appendix A. As can be seen in
Table 4 and Figure 19, if the ratio was greater than one, a
ga. bubble formed and if it was equal to or less than one,
no gas bubble formed.
6r
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C) The time constant ratio equation explains the fact that no
gas bubbles were formed in model tests 6, 7r and 8 and only
a small bubble was formed during test number 9. Tests 6, 7,,
and 8 were in the bladder down position and the bladder was
wet. The wet bladder caused the gas permeation rate to be
one-half that of the dry bladder which in turn reduced the
time constant ratio from 2.0 for the dry bladder to 1.0 for
the wet bladder which resulted in no gas bubble formation.
Test 9 was with a wet bladder in the up position and one
woull have expected that no bubble would have formed since
there is no essential difference in the up and down tests.
However, it is believed that a slight increase in the helium
gas permeation rate, as determined by a bladder leakage test
at the conclusion of Test No. 9, caused the time constant
ratio to be 1.1 instead of 1.0 and a small gas bubble resulted.
7) Tnereasing bladder thickness for a teflon bladder has no
significant effect on gas bubble formation since the ratio
of the propellant permeation rate to gas permeation rate remains
essentially the same and as a consequence the time constant
ratio does not change. (Refer to Model Tests 9 and 10, Tables 1
and 4.)
3) Sloshing of propellant within a test tank appears to have no
effect on gas bubble formation. (Refer to Model '.Vest B.
Table 1.)
2. Full-Scale Tests
a. Vest Descri tion
These tests were conducted from 2-12-68 to 10-23-680
A total of eleven test: were conducted and the test conditions are
summarized in Table 1.
.	
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b. Test Results
The test results are summarized in Table 1 and
Figure.- 8 through 16. A schematic of a typical bubble formation
in the full-scale tank is contained in Figure 3. The highlights
of this test series are as follows:
1) The tank pressure equation developed in Appendix A was used
to predict the variation of tank pressure with time for Tests
number 1-11. Sample calculations are contained in Appendix B.
As can be seen its Table 2 and Figures 8 through 16, excellent
agreement was obtained between the actual and predicted values.
The test parameters (both derived and actual3refer to Appendix 9)
used to generate the predicted pressure-time curves are contained
in Table 6. Test No. 7 which was conducted with N204/Nitrogen
is considered to be invalid due to system leakage.
2) The effective bladder permeation surface area in a vertical
tank at 1g appears to vary with ullage as shown in Figure 17,
as determined from the test pressure curves. The 180 prig U20 1
'Ifull-scale tests deviated from this pattern. In these tests,
it appeared as if the gas and propellant was permeating through
50% of the bladder surface area even though the tank ullages
were 4% and 25%.
3) The full-scale tests confirmed the influence of N 2 04 and Helium
on their respective permeation rates through teflon as observed
during the model tests. However, the MMH/Helium tests indicated
that the presence of MMH or helium in the bladder material had
no influence on their respective permeation rates	 (Refer to
Table 3,) This may be caused by the fact that`MMH has little
effect on teflon, whereas N204 causes the teflon to swell.
As with the model tests, the occurande of gas bubble formation
in the full-scale bladder was predicted by the propellant time
constant/gas time constant ratio equation contained in 'Appendix A.
A.	 :.
r0
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{4) Continued
As can be seen in Table 4 and Figure 19, if the time•
constant ratio was greater than one, a gas bubble formed
and if it was equal to or less than one, no gas bubble formed.
5) As can be .teen in figure 19, an empirical relationship, which
is a function of the time constant ratio, war, developed from
the test results for determining the equilibrium gas bubble
volume. The available test data did not permit the establishment
of the parameters involved in determining the empirical constant
contained in the equation. However, since the equation predicted
the model tests, full-scale tests and Apollo SMO (NASA-Houston)
test results, the constant does not appear to be a function of
tank configuration. Since a different constant was derived for
the MM tests than for the N 204 tests, the empirical constant
does appear to be a function of the propellant, and pressurant
properties. Tt could also very well be a function of the
diffusion rate of the pressurant in the propellant.
6) The gas bubble ceases to increase in size when the gas side
becomes saturated with propellant. As can be seen in Table 7,
in all the N2 C4 tests there was good agreement between the,
time at which no further gas formation was observed and the
predicted time to essentially saturate the gas side with N2040
The MMH tests were not of sufficient duration to saturate the
gas side. However, because of the low vapor pressure of MM
(0.8 psia Q 70°F) the gas side became essentially 50% saturated
during the respective test periods and no observable bubble
growth or tank pressure changes occurred once this condition
was obtained
i
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7)	 Continued
A decrease in temperature or pressure would 	 'berate helium
from the propellant since the solubility of helium decreases
as the pressure or temperature decreases.	 On Full-Seale
Test No. 5 (Figure 12), the gas bubble was bled after
equilibrium conditions were effectively obtained and the test
was continued for approximately 200 hours with no gas bubble
.formation.	 As can be seen in Figure 5, there were no temperature
or pressure changes during this time period.	 On Full-Scale
Tests No. 1 and 2 (Figures 8 and 9), the gas bubble was bled
prior to establishment of equilibrium conditions and subs^quently
the bubble reformed. 	 As can be seen in Figure 11, the gas
bubble that formed during Test Rio. 4 was bled after equilibrium
conditions were obtained, but reformed apparently due to
temperature and pressure increases which caused the permeation
process to start again.
Y 8)	 Low ullage will result in no bubble formation for a N204/Helium-
teflon bladder system and greatly retard bubble formation for a
MMH/Helium-teflon bladder system. (Refer to fu1.1-scale . tests 6 and
I,.
11 in Table 1 and Figures 13 and 164	 This is as expected fromtF
S the time constant ratio equati.on since the time constant ratio
becomes smaller as the ullage volume becomes less.
I Increased initial: pressure does not retard bubble formation since
essentially ident ical size gas bubbles were formed during full-
scale tests Numbers 1 and 3 which were conducted°at 2-596 ullage
_
} and initial pres sures of 51 psig and 178 ps'ig , respecti `vely,	 This
Is as expected from the time constant ratio equation s nee:it
is independent ofpressure as can be seen in Appendix A.
' 10)	 The size of the gas bubble that forms in`	 NIGH/Helium teflon
bladder sys tem is larger than for a N204/Helium teflon bladder.
s stem.
	 Test No. l
	
N204/He	 and Test No.' 9
	
MMI/He) `werey	 t
conducted at 50 psig initial pressure and 25% 'ullage. ¢~
r
z
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10) Continued
Test 9 resulted in a bubble size of 2642 sec as opposed
to a bubble size of 1484 scc on Test 1. Tests 6 (N. 04/He )
and Test 10 (MMH/He) were conducted at 130 prig initial
pressure and 4% ullage. Test, 10 resulted in a bubble size
of 232 scc as opposed to no bubble on Test 6. The time
constant ratio equation (Appendix A) indicates that a larger
bubble should form in a MMH/Helium system than in a N204/Helium
system since the ratio of the gas permeation rate to the'
propellant permeation rate is much large r for MMH than for N204.
la.) The amount of helium that was driven. out of solution by
temperature/pressure decreases in Test 4 was observed to
be approximately half that of the expected quantity calculated
from the solubility of helium in N204 . (Refer to Figure 11.)
The reason for this anomaly is not known since tests conducted
on a company funded program showed excellent agreement between
the calculated and actual values,
12.)	 Test: 8 and 9 (NMI/fie) were conducted at 50 psis, and3o%. ^xllage.
Test B was with an unsoaked bladder and Test 9 was with a MMH
soaked bladder.	 As can be seen in Figure 14, the pressure-time
curves were virtually identical for the two tests which Implies
that the gas and propellant permeat ion rater and the time
constant ratios were identical. 	 However, the gas bubble that_..
formed dur ing Test 8 was 4585 see as opposed to 2642 see for
Test 9.	 One possible reason for the difference in. bubble 'Size'
between Test 8 and 9 could- be-that MMH decomposition was t4king - .1
place . during Test 8 	 . Pos,t-test analysis of the MMH: used..
Test 8 revealed the presence of hydrogen which is a 
-by=product
of MMH decomposition .	 Therefore, T it appears : that Mid deoomposItion
did occur on Test 3_possibly due to a reaction between the MME`
}
and some Foreign material in the test system,:
	 :A pump With ,
brass bearings was used in Test S which 6.ould have caused the
MMH decomposition. 	 The pump. was re • lacedp	 prior to Tent
Analysis of the MKI used in Test 9 indicated no' hydrogen.
60.
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13) 'fit was observed during the loading of the test tank for the
^i tests, that many small gas bubbles appeared on the bladder
inner surface as the bladder was filled. These small gas
bubbles gave the MMH a carbonated appearance. The small gas
bubbles may have formed as a result of the poor wetting of the
teflon bladder by the MMH. These small gas bubbles did not
disappear when pressure was applied to the test tank. They
did not completely disappear until the MMH tests were approximately
half-way through their respective test periods. They appeared
to act as nuclei for the formation of gas pockets within the
bladder folds.
14) Helium solubility in N204 and MMH and the vapor pressures of
N2 04
 and MMH as reported in the literature (Refer to Appendix A)
appear to be valid since they yielded consistent results.
15) Although nc regulated pressure tests were conducted during this
test program, the time constant: ratio and empirical gas bubble
volume equation were used successfully to predict the results
of the regulated pressure tests conducted at NASA-Houston on an
Apollo SMO bladder with N,04
 and Helium.(Refer to Table 5 and
Figure 19,) Therefore, it appears that the relationships found
for the unregulated pres'sure system would apply equally well to
a regulated pressure system.
16) After Test No. 2, the bladder was replaced because a 3 psi helium
bladder leakage test indicated greatly increased leakage. A
subsequent 10 psi leakage test of the suspect bladder in a
standard tank indicated that the bladder leakage was within
specification limits. The bladder could not be subjected to a
10 psi leakage test in the windowed tank because of..the danger
of extending the bladder into the viewports in the tank.
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IV.	 CONCLUSIONS
A. New Bladder Laminate Development
The 9 mil 20% co-dispersion/i mil al/3 mil TFE bladder
laminate displayed the best properties of all the laminates
tested and was chosen for bladder fabrication and test in Tasks
E and F of this program,
B. Study„ of ,Gas Bubble Formation Mechanisms
Based on the analyses and tests conducted and presented in this
report, the following general statements may be made concerning
bubble formation in a tank/teflon bladder system:
1. Any gas that forms within a bladder will reach a finite
bubble volume. The equilibrium amount of gas Formed
can be predicted by means of the empirical gas bubble
volume equation and the time required to reach the
equilibrium gas bubble volume is predictable since it is
equal to the time required to effectively saturate the
tank ullage space with propellant.
2. By means of the equations contained in Appendix A, the
time required to effectively saturate the propellant with
gas and the time required to effectively saturate the tank
ullage space with propellant are predictable.
3. Gas bubble formation in a N 2 04/Helium teflon bladder system
is eliminated by low tank ullage and is retarded in either
a N.^1G4 or MMH system by a soaked bladder, low ullage, and2
low gas-to-propellant permeation rate ratio.,
4. Once the gas side of the bladder Is saturated with either
,.
r•
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5. The gas and propellant permeation rates in a bladder/tank
system are each influenced by the other's presence for a
N2 04/Helium system but not for a MMH/Helium system.
6. A MMH/Helium system will produce a larger gas bubble than
an equivalent N204/Helium system. However, a N204/Nitrogen
system will produce a smaller gas bubble volume than an
equivalent N204/Helium system.
7. There appears to be no major gas bubble problem for the
present configuration Apollo tanks provided there are no
temperature/pressure changes. The Apollo tanks are stored
at a tank ullage of 7^ or less which should result in no
gas formation for N204/Helium and a bubble volume, at
tank pressure, of less than one cubic inch for MMH/Helium.
i
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V. RECOMMENDATIONS
Based upon the results of the analyses and tests presented in this
report, the following recommendations are made:
1.	 The interaction of propellant and gas permeation in a bladder/tank
system should be verified by laboratory permeation tests in
which both gas and propellant are employed. The tests should
be conducted with various candidate bladder materials so that a
more complete understanding of the binary permeation process may be
achieved.
2. Further analysis supplemented by testing, if required, should
be performed to demonstrate the validity of the empirical gas
bubble volume equation and the Via	 relationship.
3. The apparent discrepancy between the empirically determined
variation of bladder permeation surface area with tank ullage
in a vertically oriented tank at 1 g and the 180 psig full—
scale N204 tests should be investigated further to determine
the cause for the ' I pseudo" bladder permeation area for the
180 psig N204 tests.
4. Regulated tank pressure tests which simulate a typical mission
duty cycle should be conducted so that the gas bubble problem,
if any, in an expelling system can be assessed. These tests
should be conducted at constant and varying temperature.
5. Based on the limited specimen testing performed during this
program, the fatigue cycle life of 20% TFE °FEP Teflon co
dispersion appears to be superior to that of TFE. Additional
investigations should be conducted to verify whether this
co-dispersion is a superior bladder material, especially at
lower temperatures where TFE degrades markedly in, mechanical
properties.
6r
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6. wince the principal potential cause of bubble formation in
tanks of the Apollo RCS type is temperature cycling, it
seems desirable to further explore the use of a permeation
barrier such as aluminum foil. Thus,in missions where
temperature cycling is experienced, the foil would decrease
the effective permeating area of the bladder and allow the
propellant during the temperature rise portion of the cycle
to resorb gas which desorbed during the temperature decay
portion.
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Remarks
MODEL
1 N204 Helium 35 25 Dry Up 73-80 19 Yes * Gas bubble formed first hr of test.
2 38 Dry Up 63-70 10 Yes Gas bubble formed first hr of test.
3 35 Dry Down 53-73 692 278 Gas bubble ceased to increase after 80-100 hr.
4 37 Dry Up 69 24 Yes * -
5 34 Dry Down 58-77 ' 97 Yes 252 Gas bubble ceased to grow at 70-80 hr.
6 34 Wet Down 67-73 119 No 0 -
7 35 Wet Down 68-70 163 No 0 -
8 35 Wet Down 68-73 160 No 0 Tank slashed at intervalz during test.
9 35 Weis Up 69-73 116 Yes 30(Est.) No apparent bubble growth after 40-60 hr.
10 N204 Helium 35 25 Wet Up 64-73 97 Yes 30(Est.) 12 Mil bladder.
FULL BELLE
1 X204 Helium 51 25 Dry Vert. 69-71 158 Yes 1484 1284 see gas bubble bled at 89 hr; 200 see at 158 hr.
2 35 25 Dry 67-70 111 Yes 2045 400 see gas bubble bled at 21 hr; 1645 see at 111 hr.
3 178 25 Dry 68-84 336 Yes 1405 -
4 95 30 Wet 72-74 567 Yes 824 824 see bled at 187 hr; 455 see at 567 hr after
10°F temperature increase.
5 35 5 Dry 70-77 588 Yes 35 35 see bled at 481 hr; 0 see at 588 hr.
6 Helium 182 4 "	 Dry 64-74 387 No 0 130 see gas liberated due to temperature decrease.
7 N204 trapn 50 25 Dry 70-73 512 Yes 76 Test invalid due to system leakage.
8 MMH Helium 50 30 Dry 68-71 308 Yes 4585 MMH decomposition suspected.
9 MMH Helium 50 30 Wet 67-70 215 Yes 2642 -
10 MR Helium 185 25 Dry 68-72 191 Yes 2082 -
11 MMH Helium 186 3 .6 Dry Vert. 68-73 162 Yes 232 -
* NOT DETERMINED
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TABLE 2. PREDICTED EQUILIBRIUM TOTAL PRESSURE VS
ACTUAL EQUILIBRIUM PRESSURE
TEST
NO
PREDICTED EQUILIBRIUM
TOTAL PRESSURE (PSIG)
ACTUAL EQUILIBRIUM
TOTAL PRESSURE (PSIG)
MODEL
1 50.5 NOT OBTAINED
2 48.o it
3 50.5 it	 a
4 50.2 49.5
5 50.0 50.0
6 45.9 45.9
7 45.9 45.9
8 46.9 46.9
9 48.0 Invalid
10 45.0 45.0
FULL-SCALE
1 62.0 62.0
2 42.0 42.0
3 182.1 182.5
4 107f3 107.0
5 36.o 36.o
6 121.0 121.0
7 Test invalid due to system leakage
8 49.7 49.6
9 49.7 49.5
30 178.5 178.5
11 154.8 154.8
0
H
-4
°a
n
M
xx
o
M
C C
^' ) O
o ^
o ¢
x
N
O
TABLE 3. COMPARISON OF PERMEATION RATES
F_
PERMEANT
MODEL TEST FULL-S SALE TEST AS TM
PERMEATION RATE
DRY WET DRY WET FOR SINGLE
BLADDER BLADDER BLADDER BLADDER PERMEANT
0.006 - 6 MIL
Helium 0.012 0.003 - 12 MIL 0.035 (N204 0.017 (N204 0.012 - 0.050
Tests) Tests)
o.o45 (MMH o.o45 (MMHTests) Tests)
N204 0.082 0.082 - 6 MIL 0.103 00103 0.008
 - 0,020
0.041 - 12 MIL
MMH - - 0.002 0.002 0.001 - 0.003
M
. o
OD U
N
^oN
OD
O
O
W
NOTES: (1) Units for permeation rates are scc/in. 2/hr/psi for 6-mil teflon unless
otherwise indicated. Temperature is 700F.
(2) Model test*and full-scale gas permeation rates are based on bladder
leakage test results.
t
Y;
^.	 .
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TABLE 4, GAS BUBBLE FORMATION VS RATIO OF PROPELLANT TIME
CONSTANT (1^ ) TO GAS TIME CONSTANT { ^, )
	
p	 -^
x,
TEST NO.
	 7P	 BUBBLE	 BUBBLE _ -----/ G FORMED	 VOLUME sc c
•	 i
MODEL	 !
	
1	 7.7	 3.9
	
2.0	 YES	 NOT DETERMINED
	
2	 7.7	 3.8	 2.0	 YES	 1	 11	 d
	
3	 15.4	 7.6	 2.0
	
YES	 273
	
4	 '	 7.7	 3.8	 2.0
	
YES	 NOT DETERMINED
t	 5	 15.4	 7.7	 2.0
	
YES	 i	 252
	
5	 15.4	 15.4	 1.0
	
No	 0
	
7	 I	 15.4	 15 ,4	 1.0	 NO	 0
	
8	 15. 4
	15.4	 1.0
	
NO	 i	 0
	
9	 7.7
	
7.0	 1.1	 YES	 { 30 (EST.)
	
10	 15.8	 13.4	 1.2	 YES	 30 (EST.)
FULL-SCALE ;
	 E
	
1	
1	
28.7	 5.9	 4.9	 YES	 1484
	
2	 21.4	 3.3 1	 6.5	 YES	 2045
	
3	 14.4	 3.0
	
4.8	 YES	 1405
	
4	 31	 9.3	 3.3	 YES	 824
	
5	 12	 10.4	 1.1	 YES	 35
4	 E
	
6	 2.2	 2.5
	
0.9	 NO	 0
i	 }	 4
	7 	 TEST INVALID DUE TO SYSTEM LEAKAGE---------------
8120
	 1.0 { 120	 YES	 4585
	
9	 120	 1.0
	 120,	 YES	 2642
	
3 10
	 100	 1.0
	 100	 YES	 2082
	
11	 39	 3.4	 11 .5
 -- j	 YES --	 232	 ±
NOTE: 1. Model Tests 1 - 10 and Fula.-Scale Tests 1 - 6 conducted
with N204 and Helium.
2. Full--Scale Test No. 7 conducted with N 20 and trQgen.
3. Full-Scale Tests No. 8 - 11 conducted with
Decomposition of Fuel Suspected.
k
r4o^
fp = prapouant time oonatutt
Am time oonatant
* Gas side became saturated with N204
** Prior to start of test, gas side became saturated with N204
,....,,,^;r-.
	 ss'	 .+^?*vFs.,r. •s". 	-, . (r.. ;x ¢:	 di•*r4! Y.:" -_` .":• -	 -	 -	
-	 ' -'`	 - _	 - ....	
. Z ..	 -	 Y .^-	
,i -
	 -
TABLE 5
GAS BUBBLE TESTS - APOLLO SMO BLADDER
(at NASA - Houston)
Propellant - N204	 Pressurant - Helium
0
aN s
C
^sn^
Q
X0i
m
OC
r0
Z
M
< VC0^
 4
QN0
•
a •
co ^
N
^ ^z a o m ^ ^ ^`
^^^'
H ^ 'g @ ^ Remarks
o ^^ ^ ^^^ ^ o^ coo ^o^ A{
E aR M 1-4 E H :. E--(	 [-1 0 w 0 ;>
1&2 180 33 Dry Vertical 68-84 120 Yes 2554 7 .8 At 120 hr, pressure reduced from 180 to 13 7 prig. A 6600
ace gas bubble bled from the tank; 4046 sec gas due to
pressure decrease.
3 180 33 Wet Vertical Ambient 168 No* 0 - Continuation of Test 2 after gas bubble bled. 21,500 sec
gas came out of solution when pressure vented from 180
to 0 psig. 'Quantity of gas due to N204 being saturated
with He at 180 psig and N2 at 20 psig.
4 35 33 Dry Vertical Ambient 24 Yes 6800 15.1 Bladder leakage rate excessive. Bladder replaced after
1 133
test.
b 35 Dry Vertical Ambient 24 Yes 1800 5.7
d 55 33 Wet Vertical Ambient 24 Yes 340 2 .8 Bubble formed in Test 5 bled and tank pressure increased
before Test 6.
7 ' 75 33 Wet Vertical. Ambient 133 Yes 9900 2.9 Bubble formed in Test 6 bled and tank pressure increased
before Test 7. Gas nubble size should have been only 718
ace. GaA may have been driven out of solution by temper-
ature changes .
8 M 33 Wet ertical Ambient 336 No** 0 - Continuation of Test 7 after increasing pressure.
,p" 35 25 Dry orison. Ambient 528 Yes Not 8.7
Deter-
mined
e)
	TABLE 6.	 ANALYSIS PARAMETERS - N„0, ,
 TESTS
c +
APOLLO MODEL TESTS	 APOLLO FULL-SCALE TESTS
4	 5	 678 10 1 2	 3	 4	 5	 6
PARAMETER	 I	 I	 (12m)	 i
Propellant Load (Pounds) 10	 10	 10 10 89	 89	 89 78
Initial Gas Pressure ( Psis) 53	 50	 4 9 45.4 66	 '43.7 195 111
Initial N204 Pressure on Gas Side (Psia) 0	 i	 o	 0 4.6 0	 6.4	 0 0
Initial Gas Permeation Rate (Scc/Hr/- i, 0114 .012 : . 006 .00 .031 .062= .035 1 .O1
2 i f
llo.6 111.
50 197
0 0
.035 .035
in /Psi)
Initial N20	 Permeation Rate (mg/Hr/- 5 5 5 2 6 7	 6 6; 6 6
2fns }
Exposed Bladder Surface Area W 100 50 50 100 1	 25 25 50*' 30 11 50
% Ullage 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 30	 ; 5
ConditionBladder D 	  o Dr y Dry' et aW ; Wet Dry Dry Dry l Wet Dry "Dry
Tempe.rature { °F} 68 77 68 73 69 70 170 1 74 73 70
Predicted Final Gas Pressure (Psis) !49.7 "46.0 45.4 42 61.0 40.5 11 180.6 ' lo4.3; 33 119.
Wodicted FinialX204 Pressure ( Psia) ;15.5 19.0 15.5 18 . 16. o 16.5;16.5! 18.01 18.o 16.5
on Gas Side a
1611 ^_,4^tity Gas Required for Saturation Scc 278-270 i 24	 . 242 04 t 20 6 4726 2100 7687
'µ ity'	 0	 vapor Required
.	 ;*ti
	( t l
for i	 4 5 3. o 3S. ' 33 .'+ 	 3S . 4 50 J 6
* As axpleined in the text, in the case of high--pressure tests, thi s-, mu_.-. „o
Considered a pseudo-area,
^' s
o 3b
0
m 0
o a
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TABLE 6 . (C on t ! d ) 	 ANALYSIS PARAMETERS - MMH
._.^..	 -	 --.__._ ..^.__^._ ^^_ -•-._-- .. .- 	 _ .._.. --- -
	
--	 APOLLO FULL-SCALE TEST
r
PARAMETER
	
9	 g	 #	 1^)	 11
Peopellant Load ( Pounds)	 i 50.2	 50.2	 54	 69
Initial Gas Pressure (PSIA)	 65	 f 65
	 !	 196 	1	 195.5
Initial Gas Permeation Rate ( .,2-cc/hr/in./Psi) 	 .045	 .045
	
t	 .045
	 f	 . 045
Initial MMH Permeation Rate 	 .041	 .041	 .041	 .041
% Exposed Bladder Surface Area	 30	 30	 j 25	 9
Ullage	 30	 30-	 1	 25	 3.6
Bladder Condition	 Dry	 Wet	 Dry	 j Dry
Temperature ( *F)	 70	 70	 70	 72
Predicted Final Gas Pressure (Psia) 	 63.9	 63.9	 192.7	 169
Predieted Final MMH Pressure (Psis)	 0.8	 0.3	 0.8	 0.3
Quantity Gas Required for Saturation (scc) 	 650
	 650
	 2030	 2330
' ,Quantity MMH , Required for Saturation (g)	 1.1	 1.1	 .912	 .127
f
r
•r
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TABLE 7, EQUILIBRIUM TIMES vs BUBBLE FORMATION
TEST CALCULATED EQUILIBRIUM HOUR NO OBSERVE BUBBLE
NO. PROPELLANT SIDE	 GAS SIDE GROWTH AFTER (HOUR)
MODEL
1 4o 20 Grew_ Throughout Test Period
of 19 hours
2 4O 20 Grew	 Throughout Test Period
of 10 hours
3 _	 8o 4o 8o - loo
4 40 20 Grew throughout Test Period
of 24 hours
5 8o 40 70 - 80
6 So 80 No Bubble Formed
7 8o go No Bubble Formed
8 8o 8o No Bubble Formed
9 0 3 0 -. 60
10 go 67 70 --80
FULIr SCALE
1 142 29 130 -14o*
2 107 16 90 - 100
72 15 70-00
150 45 150 - 190
 5 60 54 6o - 70	 .
6 11 12 No Bubble Formed
est	 nva	 e To teake
190 5 MMH Decomposition
9 Igo 5 190
to „-180 5 160 - 18o
ll ^-'90 17 90 - 100
Gas bubble bled at 89 hours. Bubble subsequently
reformed and increased in size until 130-140 hours.
Note: Effective equilibrium.times were calculated from the
{. pressure equations in Appendix A and verified by the
time required to reach a steady- state total pressure
from the test pressure curves.
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TABLE 8. BLADDER LAMINATE ROLL-FOLD CYCLE LIFE
Test
Laminate Temp. Test
Configuration (°F) Fluid Cycle Life
#1 - 3 MIL TFE 72 Water 1500-4000
1/3 MIL AL
3 MIL FEP
#2 - 3 MIL TFE 72 Water 1000-3500
1/2 MIL AL
3 MIL FEP
#3 - 9 MIL TFE 72 Water 6000-11,000
1/2 MIL AL
3 MIL FEP
# - 6 MIL TFE	 72 Water_ 2000-3000
l/2 MIL AL
6 MIL FEP
#5 - 9 MIL 20% Co-Dispersion 	 72 Water 10,000-25,000
1/2 MIL AL
3 MIL FEP
NOTE: 1. Aluminum broke on all specimens at 10 cycles.
2. For bonding purposes, 1/4 MIL of FEP was on
either side of the aluminum foil.
4
r	 r	 r	 ^ { ds
	 F	 }j +	:;,^ S
C
i
r
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APPENDIX A
DERIVATION OF TANK PRESSURE EQUATIONS
Fnu AN UNREGULATED PRESSURE SYSTEM
I. Introduction
In an unregulated tank pressure system, the total tank
pressure will change with time as the propellant permeates
through the bladder to the ullage side and the pressurant gas
permeates to the propellant side and dissolves in the propellant.
Eventually, the tank pressure will cease to essentially change
when the ullage and propellant sides become effectively saturated
with propellant vapor and gas respectively. This condition is
defined as the equilibrium; state.
. This section presents the analytical derivation of the
equilibrium tank pressure equation and the variation of tank
pressure with time equation for a non-expelling system at constant
temperature.
	 The following assumptions were made in performing
the analysis:
"y> 1.	 The propellant volume is essentially constant since the
propellant volume loss due to propellant permeation to the
ullage side of the bladder is insignificant.
y. 2.	 Since it is assumed that the propellant volume is constant,
then the total gas volume in the tank is also constant
because the total tank volume does not change.
	 As a consequence,
the sum of the ullage volume plus any free gas (bubble) volume
inside the bladder is constant at any time "^`
	 ftwever, .
since the bubble volume forms only a small part or the total
.	 Y	 - gas volume, it may be assumed, for the sake of simplicity, that
the ullage volume is essentially crostant.
-	
..' 	u'	 K^,v a. '::: 	 SAY Ai3:r	 ^k^..f.'tiYc4
Pao*
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3. The gas or propellant permeability coefficients are not
pressure dependent. This assumption is supported by
laboratory tests conducted at Bell Aerospace and elsewhere.
4. The effective bladder permeation surface area is constant
since the bubble surface area at any time t is small.
5. It is assumed that both the pressurizing gas and propellant
vapor obey the ideal gas law.
It should be pointed out that in addition to the simplified
tank pressure. analysis presented in this appendix, independent
analytical studies of the permeation phenomena in a bladder tank
were also performed at Bell Aerospace. Attempts were made to
develop a mathematical model that would identify the combinations
of loading, storage and operating conditions which would minimize
the bubble volume at any time within the bladder. The mathematical
model attempted to represent a three--dimensional, transient
diffusion problem occurring simultaneously in four mt .la (tank
ullage space, tank liquid space, bubble space and the bladder
membrane). However, it was found that within the present state-
of-the-art it was not possible to define every variable contained
in the mathematical model. If the simplifying assumptions pre-
sented in this appendix were applied, the mathematical model
reduced to the analysis presented in this appendix.
II.	 Equilibrium Pressure for an Unregulated Pressure System
A. _Gas Equilibrium Pressure
Since the total mass of gas in the bladder/tank
system remains constant at any V m.e t , we may write at
equilibrium:
11F
(1)
r
I  I
:M
C
f.
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1
r
where:
	
/^^" ^^	 F Y Initial and final free gas mass in tank (lb }
Final dissolved gas mass in the propellant (1b )!	 7. N,'r ^r
The masses of gas in equation (1) may be expressed
as follows:
A T
	
r Y	 (z i
eG r
VF -pze
	
r ^z; r 
	
P ^'
L
where:
Initial and final gas pressures (psia)
k1r "--- -'/ vF = Initial and final free gas volumes (in.3)
2FG = Gas constant (464o in/OR)
Temperature (OR)
C - Gas solubility in propellant coefficient
(% by wt /psia) at temperature T
P = Propellant density (lb /in. 3 ) at temperature T
', I
C
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VP = Propellant volume (in. 3)
Equivalent initial and final dissolved gas
pressure (psia)
Since
	 6- = VA'	 from assumption number 2 and PDF  P 
at equilibrium ., equations (4) and (5) may be rewritten:
^" =	 /''e Vx
	 (. )t^
TG 7--
e VIP T'j	 (7 }
Substituting equations (2), (3}, (6),and (7) into
equation (1) yields:
	
K Pzx	 Tam CI + ^?
where;	 TG	
V? V
Vr V-r
y^l yT = Percentro ellantp p
Vl At
	
Percent tillage
Then:
)
C
11
j
(10)
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If no gas is dissolved in the propellant initially, then
S = 0 and equation (8) becomes:
TTZ
Pr —	 -	 (9)
/ -k
If the propellant is saturated with gas initially, then
and equation (8) becomes:
and no gas permeation occurs.
B. Propellant Vapor Equilibrium Pressure
The propellant will permeate to the ullage side until the
quantity of propellant permeated is sufficient to cause the full
propellant vapor pressure at the given temperature to be exerted.
Thus, the propellant vapor equilibrium pressure is simply the propellant
vapor pressure at the given temperature. Figures A-1 and A--2 give
the variation of propellant vapor pressure vs temperature for N204
and MMH respectively.
C. Total Equilibrium Pressure
The total equilibrium -pressure (PE ) is equal to the sum
of the equilibrium gas pressure (PF ) and the propellant vapor
pressure (PV ) or:
^,
. 	
'k ¢Y_	 ''.: .^`"^+^	 •airy,	 ^
f
y
1r 	 ^
4
F;:;;k
C.
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Refer to Figures A-5 and A-6 for plots of total equilibrium pressure
vs. percent ullage. These plots were generated by the use of
equations (9) and (11). The helium propellant solubility coefficient,'
at 70 OF were obtained from Figures A-3 and A-4 and the propellant
vapor pressures at 70°F were obtained from Figures A-1 and A--2.
III. Variation of Tank Pressure with Time for an Unregulated
Pressure System
A. Gas Pressure
From Henry's and Frick's laws, it can be shown that:
(12)
4 1
C
C
where:
A p = Gas permeation rate at any time	 (scc/hr)
Gras permeability coefficient (scc/hr/in. 2/psia) for
a given material thickness and temperature
19 = Effective permeation surface area (in.2)
PG = Gas pressure at any time	 (psia)
?3> = Equivalent dissolved gas pressure in propellant (ps ;a)
Let: 14 _'',^,a
	 (13)
But:
	
^ _	 y	
-r,.	 m	 (14)
	
^y	 Vx
C R` T + !-fo V10
C w	 (19)
Page
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Since	 V7: = V(^
	
from assumption number 2
And:
	 _ ^ MV
C t V-P
where:
PI G
 
= Mass of free gas in tank at any time
V^ = Volume of free gas in tank at any time
(15)
(lb )
(in. 3
 )
c
M :p = Mass of dissolved gas in propellant at any time
	 (lb )
Substituting equations (14) and (15) into equation (13) yields:
(16)
V1-	 ^P
But from equation (1):
/V^
G 	 hI^ -f ioa r -l'^Jn	 (17)
Then substituting equation (17) into (16):
Mr + ter /0,D)  7-	 (18)
V.Z-	 C V
Differentiating equation (18) with respect to /1jp yields:
1.(
r	 •a	 ^r°-
r', I
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Substituting equation (13) and (19) into equation (12)
yield s
dz^
VT +	 VT
Integrating equation (20) we have:
G
where:
	
YMw
,14
Vx +	 (22)
^PVp
And:
^'^ = pC^ -^ at any time t
/PZj Z-	 c .	 C7W
Substituting for ?,•j and	 yo in equation (21) yields:
P; - F2)
^° revPr	 ar	 (23)
From equation (17) it can be shown that:
	
;P2)	 fr 4-	 PV' r - PrO (24)
where:
	
^.	 f Vr/ f' T
Substituting equation (24) into ogrzation (23) and s implifyim:
do
rc
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At ^ - ^p	 equation (25) yields:
Pr + K PDT
Which is identi^al to the equilibrium equation previously
derived,
If at
	 = 0,	 ^P Z I W 0, then equation (25) reduces to:
-,r	 Te-	 +	 (26)
The time constant O" Q may be modified as follows:
Cdr---- i^'
VP
 r.^.
7^ = ^ ^^ A (R^ T^? 	 OF f V= t i^^e
But:	 +	 ^	 Vpl Vr =	 4 'Ptx
Therefore:
-Pir C VT
(27)
C'4	
or if ?z •I_ = 0
I', J
ni
M
.fy, =	 PF C Q ^T	 (28),
	
?r ae A	 N
c
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C e 7/r'` is the quantity of gas required to saturate the
propellant and ( "Pr CSC, A)	 is the
initial rate of gas permeation through the
bladder.
B. Propellant Vapor Pressure
From Henry's and Fick's laws it can be shown that:
M	 ^^'	 ^^
 ;Pro/
	
(29)
where:
Propellant permeation rate at any time It	 (scc/hr )
C^^o = Propellant permeability coefficient (scc/hr/in.2/psis)
for a given material thickness and temperature
= Effective permeation surface area (in . 2 )
PV = Propellant vapor pressure at a given temperature (psia)
Fp = Propellant partial pressure in ullage at any time L4
(ps is )
411
Let X= FV — Fp
But:	 ltj-pI T	 /lp Xio 7'-
IR	 Var
Since	 Vzt frown assumpticm number 2
C
(30)
X31).
•:^	 dx^ rY days Mi G` Gn	 t-'
YPage . 71
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	Where:
	
= Mass of prope llant vapor on ullage side at any
time 	 (lb }
Propellant vapor constant (206 in./ O R for N204
420 in./°R for MM)
,I`	 ifs• - Ullage volume (in. 	 at any time
Substituting equation (31) into (30) yields:
yr
Differentiating equation (32) with respect to MpP yields:
w 
	 / M
Vx
Substituting equations (30) and (33) into (29):
d 0)(	 dr A TP AEpp	
vx
Integrating equation (34):
^o
(32)
(33)
(34)
(35)
where:	
Vr
Tp = Cp A -'r 7-
X _ Pv _ Pr	 at any time t
Xo = Py : Pp r at t = 0
F
i	 3*	
xF
t1
r
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ff
Or •
Substituting for x and	 in equation (35) yields:
P
Py - Prr r
.^ .^ e - t ^^'^ + ^' r ^ - t/fir?p	 Py 1	 F
If at
	 = 0,	 PPX = 0 equation (36) reduces to:
= PV ( / - e - eklp)
	
(37)
The time constant 710 may be modified as follows:
-	 v'r
6?9 A
But	
vx
PV
1
Where:
/0p s = Mass of propellant required to saturate ullage (lb )
Then •
(38)
C. Total Tank Pressure Voriation
The total tank pressure at any time j' is equal to:
or using equations (251 and (36):
4	 1
C
C
BAC 0345A Rev. 268
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Issue	 pat•
T7-
X
w /\ 	 1^4
F	 1^- ^ y	- 1
(39)
Or if at G
	 0,	 0 and /^p,^- = 0
v
III. Time Constant Ratio
An empirical relationship between the gas bubble volume
and the time constant ratio ( Jp / Tr) was found as shown in
Figure 19. The time constant ratio may be expressed as follows:
=	
14 r s
670 A -'v
i9 7°r
Where:
- Conversion factor (lb. propellant vapor to scc
propellant vapor; 1.3•x. 105 for *N204 ; 2.2 x 105 for MMH)
-- Conversion factor (lb. helium to sec helium -»
2. 74 x 106
G	 PV
Substituting for /MSS and,^^^
	
T-	 C
Iry	 rV Kr -r C LIP
^W11, 4J
•i
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Or:
	
	 jr l^7	 Vr 
+ L)..^.^
'p	 vr"
Where:	 =
L ^"
For MMH/He system at 70°F:
-^ ^	 4 ^ l - y ^-p
For N2 04/He system at 700F.:
V=	
-7)
vr
From Figure 19, it can be seen that:
1 - 4 f N:) gas bubble forms
Gas bubble forms
'°	 s
ti	
"A.
C
-	
r^^i
Pu9e _ 75
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APPENDIX B
SAMPLE CALCULATIONS
I. Actual and Derived Parameters
The following parametrics involved in calculating the variation
of tank pressure with time were derived from the test results by
"curve fitting'".
1. Effective bladder permeation surface area A.
2. N204 permeability coefficient for a bladder/tank system
Found to be approximately 10 times greater than the ASTM
permeation test value in which only one permeant is
present.
3. Helium permeability coefficient for an initially wet
4-.
bladder in a N204/Helium system - ar G . Found to be
approximately one-half of the ASTM permeation test value
or bladder leakage test value in which only a single
permeant is present.
All other parameters in the pressure variation equation such
as solubility, vapor pressure, volume, MMH permeability coeffi-
cient, helium permeability coefficient in dry bladder in a
N204/Helium system and in MMH/Helium system, gas constants, etc.
were obtained from known values in the literature.
II. Numerical Example
The following sample calculation of equilibrium pressures and
time constants is performed for Full-Scale Test No. 1.
n
Helium Equilibrium Pressure
P = PZF
^-^^
	
1 t K
/1110 's no
6p Pv AC.
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•
C -
T C VP/ UT)
VZ VT
K	 = (2.06 x 10 -7 ) (%/psi) x (5.2 x 10 -2 ) (Lb/In3) x
(4.64 x lo3 ) (In,/°R) x (5.29 x 102 ) ( O R) x (75%/25%)
K	 = 0.08
PF 	 66 Ps is	
= 61.0 Ps is .
1.08
Helium Time Constant
_	
C e VP
V) - Propellant Loaded Wt - 89 Lb
A	 = 25% of Total Bladder Surface Area = .25(890) = 223
"[y = (61) (Lb/I.n2
x (2.74 x 10
(2.23 x 102}
(6.6 x 101}
', 	 = 3045 s c c
515 scc/hr
) x (2.06 x 10"7 ) (%/Psi) x (8,9 x l01 ) (Lb)
5) (See/Lb)
(In?) (3.5 x 10 2 )(scc/in2/hr/psi) x
(Lb/In?)
= 5.9 hr
N2 04 Time Constant
cC
Page
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A	 -- 25% of Total Bladder Surface Area = 0.25 (8 90)^= 223
'
57
.p pp = .006 g/hr/in2
9007—PT
J,	 16.0(Lb /In2 560 I.n3 x+54 (G/Lb
(206 In/°R) (529) (R°)
GPs = 38 .4 grams
.^►^P	 _ 38. 4+ grams,
(.006) (g/hr/in?)(223)(in ?)
7'y = 28.7
Helium Pressure Equation
'1 T 61 (1 + . 08	
-t/5-9)
N2 04 Pressure Equation
R?P = 16 (1 - e -t/28-7)
Pay.
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